INSPECTORS OF HYDERABAD TRAFFIC POLICE AWARDED FOR GOOD WORK
DONE DURING ELECTIONS TO HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT (LOKSABHA)-2019
Today i.e., on 13-05-2019 Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad City
awarded (29) Inspectors of Hyderabad Traffic Police with MSE (Meritorious Service
Entry) for their good and exemplary work done during the General Elections to
House of Parliament (Loksabha)-2019.
Sri. Anjani Kumar, IPS, the Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad City
distributed appreciation certificates to all the Inspectors of Police, Hyderabad
Traffic Police for their good work done during Elections to House of Parliament
(Loksabha)-2019 and appreciated their efforts in traffic management during
electioneering process.
The Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad City while addressing the
awardees said that Traffic Policing is tough challenge and every day solution should
has to be found in a professional way by giving their best efforts, initiatives and
advance planning. Further C.P. Hyderabad added that Traffic Police is a visible
organ of the Govt. Machinery and there is a lot of scope for serving the Citizens.
The Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad motivated the Hyderabad
Traffic Police to improve their work and meet the expectations of Citizens of
Hyderabad City.
Sri Anil Kumar, IPS, Addl. Commissioner of Police, Traffic, Hyderabad,
Sri. L.S. Chowhan, IPS, D.C.P., Traffic-I, Addl. DCsP, I & II and ACsP of Hyderabad
Traffic attended to the programme.

Addl.Commissioner of Police,
Traffic, Hyderabad.

SOLVED THE MYSTERY BEHIND THE MURDER
OF SEVEN YEAR OLD BOY UNDER THE LIMITS OF BALAPUR P.S
On 13-05-2019, the sleuths of Commissioner’s Task Force, South Zone
Team with the assistance of Balapur Police apprehended a person by name
Mr. Omerbin Hassanand solvedthe mystery behind the murder of a seven year
old boy who was sexually assaulted by accused prior to killing.
Particulars of accused:Omer bin Hassan S/o Hassan bin NaserBafana, age: 25 yaears, Occ:
Labour, R/o New HUDA Colony, Wadi-e-Mustafa, Jalpally (V), Balapur
(M), R.R.Dist.
Facts of the case:
 A case of kidnap and unnatural sex resulting to murder of a seven year
old boy,whose dead body was foundin an open plot in Wadi-e-Mustafa
colony of Jalpally on the intervening night of 08/09.05.19 was registered
at Balapur P.S on 09.05.19.
 The deceased boy left his house at about 9 P.M to purchase SOFT DRINK
from a nearby kirana shop which is at about 150m distance from his
house.
 The accused who was passing by that road at that time waylaid the boy
near an isolated place where there was no proper illumination.
 Enquired where the boy was going, took Rs.50/- which the boy was
carrying along with him and forced the boy to accompany him into an
isolated dark lane under the pretext of purchasing him SOFT DRINK
from another shop.
 In that lane, he took him into an isolated plot surrounded by high raised
compound walls on all sides through an open gate.
 After entering into the dark plot, the boy got frightened and resisted. But
the accused forcefully took him and started sexually assaulting the boy.
 The boy got frightened and raised alarm. Hearing the cries of boy, a lady
who was offering Namaz, came down, flashed light from her mobile phone
and searched in the direction where she heard cries.
 Meantime, the accused caught hold of boy’s head and hit him to a
boulder, causing instant death and escaped.
 The scene of offence is at about 100m distance from the house of victim
boy.

PECULIAR HAIRSTYLE AND COLOUR OF SLIPPERS OF THE
ACCUSEDLEAD TO HIS ARREST
Important Clues:
 As the scene of offence is located in the bordering areas of South Zone of
Hyderabad city, the South Zone Task Force Team of Hyderabad City also
took initiative to assist Balapur police in investigation of above case.

 The South Zone Task Force Team along with Balapur police searched the
entire locality for CCTV footages and examined several persons in the
locality.
 At about 200m from the scene of offence,in one CCTV footage, a person
was found running with slippers in his hand corresponding to the time of
offence. As such suspicion arose over the above person. But the
video/image captured was rear view of the person, which made the police
difficult to identify the accused.
 On careful observation of CCTV footage, found something peculiar in the
rear side hair cut of the accused.
 Added to that, one witness who observed accused running gave some
clues about the physical features of accused, colour of his dress and
about the red colour slippers which the accused was holding in hands
while escaping.
 During field enquiry, received information thatOmer bin Hassanof New
HUDA Colony, Wadi-e-Mustafais not staying in his house since the
commission of offenceand his physical features are similar to the features
of suspect disclosed by the witness and the colour of his slippers and
dress worn by him on the day of offence also matched to witness’s
version. His rear side haircut also matched with the rear side hair cut
seen in CCTV footage.


As such South Zone Task Force Team zeroed in on Omer bin

Hassanand with the help of Balapur police apprehended the accused
Omer bin Hassanwho confessed his guilt.


The identification of accused was made easy due to installation of CCTV
cameras under “Nenu Saitham” programme by the locality people in
Wadi-e-Mustafa colony. But for the CCTV cameras, the case would have
been a mystery.

 The people are requested to install CCTV cameras under “Nenu
Saitham” programme and assist Police to achieve the goal of crime free
society and safe Hyderabad.

Today i.e. on 13-05-2019, the above accused is handed over to SHO, Balapur
for further action.
The above arrests were made under the supervision of Sri. S. Chaitanya
Kumar, Addl. Dy. Commissioner of Police, Commissioner’s Task Force, Hyderabad
City by Sri. K. Madhu Mohan Reddy, Inspector of Police, South Zone and SIs S/Sri
N. Srishylam, K.N. Prasad Varma, and V. Narender, MohdThakiuddin& Staff of
South Zone Task Force, Hyderabad City along with Balapur Police.

Sri. S. Chaitanya Kumar,
Dy. Commissioner of Police
Commissioner’s Task Force,

Hyderabad City.

NABBED ONEPERSON FOR ILLEGALLY TRANSPORTING & SALE OFUN
AUTHORIZED HERBICIDE TOLERANT COTTON SEEDS.
Seized 522 Kgs of Herbicide Tolerant (HT)Cotton seeds in 24 Plastic bags,
worth about Rs. 8,46,800/Today on credible information the sleuths of Commissioner’s Task Force,
North Zone team, Hyderabad along with Agriculture Department officials near
Super Road lines Transport , Balamrai, Begumpet, Secunderabad found huge
quantity of un-authorized HERBICIDE TOLERANT cottons seeds, illegally
trying to transporting. Apprehended one accused
BHARATH KUMAR
PRABHUDASS PATEL wherein the accused is illegally procured, transporting
unauthorized herbicide tolerant cotton seeds from Ahamadabad, Gujarat State
to Secunderabad through Road transport Service without any valid invoice or
delivery challan and sale of unauthorized Cotton Seeds on the guise of genuine
seeds to needy and known customers clandestinely in and around Telangana
State to gain illegal easy profits.
 DETAILS OF ACCUSED PERSONS:
1. Bharath Kumar Prabhudass Patel S/o. Prabhudass, age. 39 yrs, Occ. Seeds
transport agent R/o. Kavadiguda, Gandhi Nagar, Secunderabad, N/o.
PatanDist, Gujarat State.
(Director of Mahavir Traders& sale of un authorised cotton seed)

 SEIZED MATERIAL: Worth Rs. 8,46,800/24 plastic bags of unauthorized cotton seeds containing 1160 sachets
(Total Weg.522 KGs)
 BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:
The accused Bharath Kumar PrabhudassPatel is native of PatanDist,
Gujarat State. In the year 2011 migrated to Hyderabad. Presently residing at
Gandhi Nagar, Secunderabad.
Previously he worked in Agriculture Motor pump sets sales & service
business. In the year 2017 he established seed sales business on the name
styled as ‘Mahavir Traders’, situated at Dhacha Mansion, Hyder Basthi,
Secunderabad and used to sale of Cotton seeds.
During the business he was unable to make the profits, he faced
financial problems. Hatched a plan to gain illegal easy profits by selling un
authorized HT Cotton seeds in Kharif season 2019, he contacted with one seed
producer Paresh Patel R/o. Ahamadabad, Gujarat State through him the
accused Bharath Kumar Prabhudass Patel purchasing huge quantity of
unauthorized HERBICIDE TOLERANT cotton seeds for Rs.500/- per each
packet containing 450 grams, transporting through Road Transport from
Ahmadabad to Secunderabad and deliver theunauthorized seeds to sub dealers
/distributers,each packet containing 450 grams for Rs.730/-(MSP) and depend
on customer demands in and around Hyderabad and also transporting to other
districts of Talangana State and selling unauthorized cotton seeds to innocent
farmers and customers by cheating that the Seeds are genuineand to gain
illegal easy profits.

There is no approval of GEAC (Genetic Engineering Appraisal
Committee) for sale and sowing of Herbicide Tolerant cotton seeds
throughout the India which is in violation of Environment Protection Act
1986, as per the instructions issued by Govt of India vide
Ref.No.12018/14/2014-CSIII, dated:30-10-2014. The packing and labelling
also not as per the specifications i.e without having MRP rate, Manufacture
Date & Expiry date on the seed bags.
Previously the accused Bharath Kumar Prabhudass Patel was arrested
by Gandhi Nagar PS in the month of July-2017 while selling spurious cotton
seeds vide Cr.No. 184/2017, U/Sec. 420 IPC& Sec.13(1)(a), 18(1) Seed Control
Orders 1983.
 ARREST:
Today on credible information laid a trap and rushed near Super road
Lines Transport, Balamrai, Begumpet, Secunderabad and found huge quantity
of un-authorized HERBICIDE TOLERANT cotton seeds in 24 plastic bags
containing 1160 packets without any invoice /Delivery challan and permission
of competent authorities and apprehend one accused Bharath Kumar
Prabhudass Patel while illegally trying to transport the seed to his agent Sunil
Agarwal R/o. Adilabad through transport agency.
 Seized Cotton seed:-Worth about Rs. 8,46,800/ 24 plastic bags
containing 1160 packets each 450 grams of
unauthorized cotton seeds ( Total Weg 522 KGs)
The apprehended accused along with seized material handed over to
SHO, Begumpet PS for further investigation.
The arrest was made under the supervision of Sri. P.Radhakishan Rao,
Dy.Commissioner of Police, Commissioner’s Task Force, Hyderabad by Sri
K.Nageswar Rao, Inspector of Police, Commissioner’s Task Force, North Zone,in
joint operation with Agriculture Department officials Sri. V.Shravan Kumar,
Agriculture officer, Hyderabad, R.R.Dist and SIs Sri.KS.Ravi, K.Srikanth,
B.Parameshwar, G.Rajashekar Reddy of North Zone Task Force
team,Hyderabad.

Dy.Commissioner of Police,
Commissioner’s Task Force,
Hyderabad.

